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lation of notices and papers which the Early in February, Mr. Jones resign- After months of hard work and in-
returning Bennington student found m ed as president of Bennington College. tensive planning, THE BEACON is on 
her mail box, was the announcement of After this term ends, he will have new the Community newsstand. This is an 

"Winter Period" was the topic of a a lecture series on the myth, which headquarters but the same title: Presi- entirely new publication-a new idea-
Community Meeting on April 2nd. The would start immediately and be com- dent of the University of Arkansas. on the Bennington Campus, and one 
speakers, who told of a wide range .of prised of four evening meetings featur- Bennington and Arkansas are far which may serve as a catalyst for fur-
experiences, were selected by Miss ing six speakers. Of the latter, only apart, but distance and climate are ther experimentation. . . 
Funnell and the student E.P.C. The two were to be guest lecturers from off not the only differences between the THE BEACON was Just an idea at 
meeting was opened by Muriel Seelye, campus; the remaining four to be drawn two colleges. Instead of 340 girls on a the beginning of the past term. Today, 
'vho f irst quoted some facts about from the ranks of our own faculty. t' l l l k 't M itis rt d 't · h d th t Lecture series, organized around compara ively c ose y- m campus, r. i isa rea I y, an it is ope a soon 
Winter Period jobs. Jones will assume governorship of 4700 it will be an established organ within 

Gertrude Yang worked for the UN, one central and unifying theme, have students, 3000 of whom are ex-GI's. the Community. Last fall a group of 
and had no steady salary, but relied for been the cause of much interest and I h' · dd t th l t d t l' d th d f ll comment in the Bennington Commun- n is opemng a ress o e co - s u en s rea ize e nee or a co ege 
her subsistence upon the nightly poker lege, President Jones gave some advice newspaper, and decidedto do something
winnings of her boss. Leslie Denman ity in the past. The most recentex- to the rumor mongers who are anxious- about the gap m the presentation of 
packed aspirin, and was depressed to ampleof such a gro.up of evenmg meet- ly speculating as to who will fill his Community issues. They realized that 
find that it takes fifteen years' exper- mgs was the AmericanthoughtSeries place in Barn 31. He stated in simple instead of straightforward discussion 
ience before an employee is allowed to held at the openmg of the sprmg term terms that as yet no one know who his of college matters, there existed under-
put the cotton in the bottle. of 1947. A panel of chosen faculty successor would be, and that as soon cover gossip which was detrimental 

Miss Funnell gave some facts about members seated on the stagethrough- as the choice had been made by the rather than helpful in solving college 
jobs. She stated that 275 students out each lecture of the seriesquestion- trustees, the student body of Benning- problems. There have been former at-
had jobs, 214 of which were paid jobs. ed the speaker thoroughly - addmg ton College would be the first to hear tempts to start a college newspaper at 
Six students worked on senior theses, a newand stimulatingfeature to the of it. Bennington. They failed for two rea-
three had no specific jobs, and one or project. An earlierseries,namely that sons. One they were executed in a 
two students were "unableto find any- on Scienceand Culture, made college rough and amateurish fashion, and two, 
thing challenging in the great city f history by itsconsistent excellence. It h the college had no real need for a news-
New York and did nothing" The ma- was held .a considerable time ago and Two Literature Works ops paper at the time. With the suc-
jority held schoolteaching jobs;the sec- probably is not within the memory of Added to Spring Curriculum cessful publishing of THE BEACON 
ond largest group had jobs in depart- most of the present student body. . it is apparent that Bennington as a ma-
ment stores, such as Macy's, Altman's, The central theme of. the latestseries The literature faculty are offering ture and lively community needs this 
and Bonwit Teller's. Onegirl worked for -that of mythology - isonewhichhas two workshops this term. Mrs. Fos- form of expression. 
13 weeks as a waitress at a ski lodge, createdan mtense and growingmterest ter is chairman of "Prose Workshop ' Once the group had made adequate 
and managed to earn 600 dollars (there in the mtellectual world du.rmg thelast and Mr. Kunitz.of "PoetryWorkshop" plans, they consulted the College au-
were sighs and cheers at this point). several years. Very tangible evidence Mrs. Foster will be assisted by Mr. thorities They talked with President 
Also, this lucky worker got her room of t he interest on campus was the large Jackson. Students taking "ProseJones, Mrs. Woodburn, the Community 
and board free. Miss Funnell then cited turnout for all four lectures and.the Workshop" will be expected to write a Council and the Educational Policies
a new note fn winter jobs: grave stone fact thattherehasneverbeeH sufficient short story,a one-act play anda maga- Committee, all of whom gave their 
designing timefor all the quest10ns from the au- zine article. Also, the writing of a whole-hearted approval and support. 

Miss Funnellquoted from some stu- dience. While th.e five. speeches have radio script may be assigned. During Realizing that they had a strong back-
dent reports which complained of bore- d,1ffered. greatly m their approach to the alternate weeks,the very latest m ing, the group got to work to see just 
dom, routine, and dullness. Secretarial tne subject all speakershave felt the shor.t stories will be discussed. The what the citizens of the Community 
jobs led in the list in the disillusionment need to incorporate m their lectures storieswill be takenfrom popular per- would like to have in their paper. 
department, although one compensat- some sort of,, workmg definitionofthe iodicals. Also of. interestwill be theThey sent out questionnaires which 
ing factor seemed to be thepaycheck. term myt.h ' and t_o giveita personal discussionof radio scripts and movie were returned filled with helpful 
Miss Funnell then read variousEmploy- interpretation. This has resulted m scenarios. It is hoped ' Mrs. Foster suggestions and ideas. This was 
ers' reports - some complimentary, question periodswhich have provided said that eventually all secondyear final proof that THE Beaconshould 
some disparaging. On the credit side, the audiencewitha considerable meta- students plannmg to maJor m literature be organized as soon and as well as pos-
people were lauded as giving "distinc- physical workout. will t.ake both of these workshops" sible. The staff was enlarged, divided 
tion to any work that they might The two guest lecturers are by no That is, students successfullycomplet- into groups and extensive plans were 
choose'', having "good personalities", means strangers at Bennmgton. Joseph ing . Prose Workshop will take Mr. formulated:' monetary support was to 
and as being "good writers". Onthe Campbell, who made the address on Kunitz' course, Poetry Workshop, the come from advertising and subscrip-
debit side were listed lateness m ap- Mythand Ritual" ' spoke. to the Com- following term .. Prose W orkshop will tions; the editorial policy had to be 
pearing for work, mechanical work mumty _last sprmg, . and m fact made meetFridays, mne to eleven m. Stokes thought out carefully; the size and 
habits, lack of initiative, sloppy appear- what might b.e considered t~e openm.g ~1vmg room. Poetry Workshop will meet scope of the paper had to be considered 
ance and negative attitudes. Miss lect~re of this p~esent ser,i,es, as his m the same room on the same day from as well as the type of article to be 
Funnell r eassured the meeting when su~Ject at that ~1r:ne was Myth and eleven to one. printed-and who was to print it. 
she said that she was only dealing with Fairy Tale". .Wilham Troy who con- Mr. Kunitz said his course is primari- The group met during winter period, 
extremes. elude? the seri~s, taught hterature at ly designed for sophomores who have and then reassembled immediat ely af-

The first students to speak were Bennmgton, dur~ng the early years of had "Language and Literature". It will ter College began this term. The staff 
Florence Sullivan and Beth Ahn, who the co~lege s existence. . . . be both a reading and writing course. feels that while this is a big step, there 
worked for the National Labor Re- Presi~ent Jone.s stated m mtroducmg He said the scheme is a recapitulation are still great revisions and enlarge-
lations Board, Flo in Fort Worth, Tex., the s~ries, th~t it woul? be one of the of the individual's experience in poetry ments to be made. They compare them-
and Beth in Hawaii. They worked to most mte!estmg ever givei;i at th~ 9°1- beginning with nursery rhymes, songs selves to the College itself: it too was 
protect the rights of the union and the leg~. ~t is ~oped that this auspicious and ballads through didactic, narrative once a visionary idea, then a plan which 
workers and made sure that workers in begn.mmg wi~l be followed by ~ore and romantic poetry, into a more com- became an actuality-one that has con-
various plants obtained the right to or- evenmg meetmgs of the same calibre. plex form and content. The idea is to tinued to grow. 
ganize and work under favorable con- develop the student's taste organically 
ditions. They held secret ballot elec- -to develop the student's native taste - ----------------
tions took care of petitions against Venture Praised by President for good poetry which has usually been was a need for some public channel for 
man~gement, and made lists of those and Council Chairman dulled, even lost, in secondary school- debate on campus issues, and the Com-
eligible to vote. Their mee~ings we! e ing. munity Government committees them-
held in Men's Rooms, bakeries, and m I wish to congratulate the Editors of selves might in time find it extremely 
one illegal instance, in a brewery. Bet~, THE BEACON for their imagination ·---------------- useful as a supplement to their reports 
using, pidgin English, had t_rouble m and enterprise in starting a college ernment we were extremely interested in house meetings. 
explaining the methods of votmg to na- newspaper. THE BEACON can be- to hear your plans when we met with We are very glad to find that there 
tives who spoke Chinese, Japanese, come an important agency for the com- you last term. is now a group on campus who are tak-
Korean and Filipino. munication of ideas on educational pol- There seems to have been a desire for ing the initiative in this field. We 

Byrd Symington worked with the icy and community government and a a publication of this sort for some time. wish them the best of luck and hope 
American Friends Service Committee as great force in the unification of the The Silo, more than a year ago, after that College interest will make this a 
a volunteer in a small mountain town Bennington College community. You a poll of campus opinion, advocated a constructive and entertaining publica-
outside Mexico City. Conditions were have my most enthusiastic support and newspaper which would come out fre- t ion. 
primitive, and as an added handi~ap best wishes. quently and publish material of current Ann Hart 
she spoke no Spanish, and worked with Lewis Webster Jones, interest with which a bi-annual literary Chairman of Community Council 
people who spoke no Er:glish. She h~lp- President magazine could not deal. Community 
ed Mexican doctors give hypodermics, Council has at times suggested a far 
and traveled around with district nursss wider use of the College Week. We felt Join the Book of the Month Club 
to the homes of the natives. Though ter- 1 . that there was a great deal of discussion through the Co-operative Store. 
ribly poor, these people were hospitable, I To the Editors: and constructive criticism of Commun-
and extremely grateful for all help t~at On behalf of the Community Council ity Government on campus which could 
was given. She also helped teach child- I should like to welcome THE BEACON. not find a suitable outlet in house meet- Subscribe to THE BEACON; only $1 

Continued on Page 4 I As representatives of Community Gov- , ings or Community meetings. There a term, $1.75 a year. 
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Why the Beacon? 

the Community? Others felt game to 
leave it up to the Commission; it's up 
to them to solve it. 

But most important was the wary 
reaction. The student body felt that 
a decision must not be rushed into, but 
must be carefully considered. Questions 

1 formed in their minds, which they knew 
must be answered before any problems 
were settled. What do the suggestions 
of Mr. Jones and the formation of a 
commission imply? Will they have an 
effect on the basic principles of the Col-
lege? As a result of the commission, 
will Bennington take a new trend al-
together? Will our freedom, values, 
and community living be changed, im-
paired, or improved? Is this our choice, 

What is the need for a paper at Ben- or the wish of perturbed trustees? 
nington? What is the purpose of THE In evaluating the suggestions made 
BEACON-what are its aims? These by the Faculty E.P.C., it is important 
are only a few of the questions we have to remember that their adoption will 
been asked. In this, our first issue, we have a far-reaching as well as an im-
hope to give you some of the answers. mediate effect. It is true that neither 

We want THE BEACON to act as an of the measures put forth are exception-
organized means of expression, a news ally drastic. If, however, there is any 
medium for the Community. We will suggestion of strong-arm methods in 
attempt to bring to the fore important the handling of the procedures for their 
community issues - to discuss them adoption, it will mean that the prin-
openly for the benefit and interest of ciples on which Bennington is founded 
the College. In this way, we shall at- are threatened. 
tempt to make our community aware To us, the new Commission seems like 
of many vital matters which do not an excellent idea. The College is cer-
apply to a minority alone. tainly aware that there are many prob-

This is a journal of opinion. While lems which it has been unable to solve. 
certain attitudes may be expressed Perhaps the Commission will have some 
through our editorials, at the same time new idea about their solution. We hope, 
we welcome your ideas on current sub- however, that they wi11 keep in mind one 
Jects. In this way, we will discuss- fact : that Bennington is going through 
in a healthy way-certain topics that a post-war period along with every oth-
cannot be expressed otherwise in an er community; that the conduct display-
'advantageous light. ed by students here is, if anything, less 

THE BEACON is by no means a clos- extreme than at other colleges, but that 
ed corporation. We encourage outside Bennington is more liable to criticism 
contributions through our letter box because it reputedly gives the students 
and other articles. Also, we wish to g-reater latitude in their conduct, and 
make clear the fact that THE BEACON leaves more decisions on behavior to 
is in no way affiliated with The Col- individual discretion. Consequently, 
lege Week; it wi11 not assume any of when a flagrant example of misbehavior 
its functions. occurs, the way is automatically paved 

In presenting this first issue, we ask for a criticism of the College's basic 
for your help, your cooperation, and 

1 

principles. This point is not stated i_n 
mainly, your criticism. This is your or.der t~ exonerate. We hope that it 
paper; a reflection of your community. will clarify. 
We hope that THE BEACON itself will, President Jones assured the College 
in time be the answer to your ques- that it will have the chance to vote on 
tions. It will present news and a va- any Constitutional changes. As long as 
riety of opinions on local controversial we are kept informed of the general 
subjects for the enlightenment of THE movements of the commission and given 
BEACON readers. this chance, the commission will receive 

We make an appeal to those few who our complete support. We hope along 
have stated that they do not want with President Jones that "the golden 
a newspaper on campus: please give our age of Bennington College is in the 
staff the benefit of your critical abili- future". 
ties rather than the brunt of your dis- I 
paraging remarks. We are not afraid 
)f criticism. We want and expect it. U. S. vs. U. S. S. R.? 

RE: MARX 
by Miriam Marx 

I often wonder, while traveling back ' grimy, mangled slices of bread in front 
and forth between Bennington and New I of my face and shouts "ham or chees2 ?" 
York, just whatever happened to all into my ears. And, believe me, there 
those shiny new trains that the rail- are no dry Martinis to wash it down. 
roads have been promising us for the Occasionally, if I'm lucky, a stray Coca 
past five or six years. The magazines Cola salesman may wander by, usually 
are always full of advertisements pie- just having run out of the product he 
turing groups of well-dressed men and is hawking, but generally I have to 
women comfortably seated in clean, air- settle for a luke warm drink of water 
conditioned coaches, smiling genially at out of a cardboard cup-that is, if there 
one another, or gazing leisurely out of happen to be any cups left. 
spotlessly clean windows at the beau- But, actually, it isn't the discomforts 
tiful scenery beyond. Either that, or of the trip that I object to the most. 
they are pictured sitting in luxurious It's the way in which the directors of 
club cars, sipping dry Martinis, while the N. Y. Central attempt (apparently 
immaculately dressed waiters hover with great success) to dupe the pas-
about them, just waiting for a nod so sengers into thinking that they are rid-
that they can rush over to attend the ' ing in the lap of luxury. These direc-
passenger's every wish. This is a very tors may be a pretty wily group of in-
pretty picture, but I have yet to see any dividuals, but they can't fool me with 
evidence of it in reality. their tricks-(! haven't been going to 

I don't exactly like to accuse the men , Bennington College for a year and a half 
who run the railroads of lying; after all, · for nothing-though most of my teach-
they constitute the backbone of our ers would probably contest that state-
country (or at least several vertebra's ment). These crafty gents have de-
worth), but something is definitely vised a scheme whereby the daytime 
wrong somewhere. trains, though not new and shiny, at 

Either they're not printing the truth, i least give a semblance of belonging to 
or I'm not reading it right. At any the 20th Century (the very early part 
rate, I haven't encountered any of those of it), but they've slipped up on the 
charming cars on my trips. I admit night trains. Every criminal makes at 
that I don't travel on a very stylish line least one fatal mistake, and the N. Y. 
between Bennington and New York, but, Central is no exception. 
since this is laughingly known as the I've caught them red-handed, and no 
land of equal opportunities and privi-

1 
number of corporation lawyers will be 

leges for all, I don't think it's too un-
1 

able to help them squirm out of this, 
reasonable for me to request that a when I confront them with the facts, 
few improvements be made on those amely: that they are running trains 
cattle cars running back and forth, on this line which date back to the Civil 
which the New York Central naively War Period. Nobody can tell me that 
refers to as "train!'!". the train I took back to college last Sun-

Perhaps these lovely trains with club day night wasn't the same train that 
cars and diners really exist, but the Lincoln rode on when he wrote his fam-
closest I ever come to a diner is when ous Gettysburg address. If it wasn't 
a loud-mouthed individual sticks two the same train, then why was there a 

tiny heart drawn on one corner of the 
- · -- - wall, enclosing the words, "A. Lincoln 

There are then, several conclusions ·co loves M. Todd"? 
be drawn. One is, that in holding to a AnJ if that isn't conclusive evidence 
policy of racii:g aga~n~t the USSR to oc- of the' great hoax being played on the 
cupy. strate&"1c J?OS1tions we are oi:ily American public (or at least the seg-
makmg war mev1table. The alternative ment of it who travel between Benning-
is Jhat the United States an~ the ton and N. Y.), then I can present even 
US0R ~ake use of the m~chmery, further proof. For some reason, these 
however imperfect, of the UN, m an at- masterminds of the railroads labor un-
tempt to work out ~lifferences. peace- der the delusion that the majority of 
fully. It seems obv10u~ to I?omt out their passengers immediately fall 
that the latt.er course is decidedly to asleep upon sinking into one of those 
our own self-mterest. rock-like substances known as coach 

The second conclusion is that instead seats. 
i of being willing to recognize what gen.. Since I was not sleepy when I boarded 
uine forces work to lead people to com- the train Sunday night, I found myself 
munism, we are frantically trying to with no alternative other than to peer 
stop its spread by means that can best through a grime-covered window out 
be described as superficial and stupid. into the night. 

C by M. S. M. We are merely giving the patient a Someone may ask why I didn't read, Social Behavior ommission To be understood at all, President crutch or a wheelchair when we should but even that pleasure was denied me. 
Truman's proposal to extend aid to be setting the leg in a cast to effect a As soon as we passed 125th Street, the 

"The reputation of Bennington Col- Greece and Turkey through loans and permanent cure. conductor deftly turned out the lights, 
lege is at stake." President Jones made "other aid" nwst be taken out of its The third conclusion is that the Am- recited a short bedtime story to us, 
this statement in his speech, opening immediate context and viewed from a erican people seem to be incapable of croone~ one, al~ost-on-key. lullaby, ai:d 
the new term Monday, March 24. The: broad perspective. making decisions; public officials do th~n, m a voice resemblmg Captam 
most important part of his talk cen- The United States and the Soviet their will. There is no doubt that the Bligh's as he barked out orders to the 
tered about the condition of the Com- Union, the two most powerful nations, people of this country were profoundly crew of the Bounty, ordered us to go 
munity's reputation. He announced the represent potent but different econom- shocked by Mr. Truman's proposals. to ~leep. yYith a l.ast toothy smile, he 
formation of The Commission on Com- ic, political and social forces. It must The reaction immediately following the delivered h1~ partii:g message to the 
munity Government and Social Be- be recognized that for the past two shock was one of bewilderment. No effect that if we did not go to sleep, 
havior to study and solve the problemE: yEars they have been engaged in a one seems to know where we are head- he would horsewhip us-that is, if he 
of the Community. This committee is struggle for domination of large por- ing or why. The President's proposal could find ~ horse. He then departe.d 
to be made up of representatives from tions of the world. makes us uncomfortable, but we don't for the mens smoker, where he and his 
the trustees, faculty, students, and I That President Truman and his ad- know what to do-we have no alterna- co-workers had a good laugh over the 
alumnae, e~ch group electing its own visors have chosen a path of unilateral tive to offer. We have no trust in our- way that he had once tlicked the pas-
representatives. economic and military support of an selves and too much trust in the men sengers into going to sleep so they 

In the meantime, President Jones, extreme right-wing unrepresentative who are "running the show". We are couldn't find out what .kind of a train 
spokesman for the Faculty E.P.C., of- and undemocratic government in Greece, simply incapable of figuring out the they were really travelmg on. 
fered various suggestions which are merely points up the fad of this con- situation and coming to any kind of a But, as I said, I fooled them. I stayed 
timed at helping the "crisis". Two of flict and competition between the USA c:onclusion with any program of ac- awake and really got a good look at 
them are: not advisable, under present and the USSR. It is not necessary herr.; tivity. what was going on. Fortunately the 
conditions to leave the campus after to review the situation in Greece. There The third conclusion ... that of the moon was out, and its reflectioi: on t~e 
eleven p. m.; students should return are few people in the country todav 1 paralysis of the American people ... Hudson enabled. me to .see a httle bit 
to the College by one a. m. weekdays who will deny that the only virtue that is the most tragic. It is the reason of the surroundmg territory. Perh~ps 
and two a. m. Sundays. can be claimed by the Greek govern- that we now find ourselves heading I neve~ ~ould h;:ive suspected anythmg 

These suggestions were brought back ment is that it is a "bulwark against (no one quite knows how this happened) at all, if it hadn t been f?r a small, on~
to th0 houses by their Council Repre- communism"-as was Germany in the towards an almost inevitable war, and man I~owboa~ on the n~E'.r. I admit 
senh1C ;es, and discussed in house 1930's. And as far as relief and re- a war which will be inconceivably de- the~·e F nothmg very .exc.1tmg about an 
meetings. Each house also nominated habilitation are concerned, there arc. structive. We ~ ··e going to be in 't' .. ?rdmaiy rowboat, but t?is one ~as go-
student representatives for the newly- I few wi.th any knowledge of the situa~ion for" ' e know n, unless we ?an manag:-:: mg upstream, and i.1p1dly passmg us 
formed Commission. The general feel- I who will deny that the recommendat10ns to pull ourselves out ~f th is paralysis by. 
ing and reaction varied. Some houses of the Food and Agriculture Organiza- ?-nd try to ge~ along with. other p:ople. And then, as we rounded a curve, the 
felt that the problem was intangible, tion of th~ Unit.ed ~ations, made after We must reahze. that sel~1shness is not whole thing suddenly became clear, and 
that it was a vague problem, and was thorough mvestigat10n, are much more 3Ynonymous .wit? self-mter.es~. Our it was quite a shock. I looked ahead 
being dealt with in a vague manner. sane, realistic, and worka.ble than those self-interest hes m not perm1ttmg an- and saw, not a steam engine, not an elec-
Exactly what was "it"-this fault of . that were made by President Truman. other war. tric engine, but one small donkey pull-

" 
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ing the train. I'm not sure where it I ff Th• ~ two in May. Both the elder and young-
came from, but I'm certain that it OW are JilgS er Merciers flew to this country last 
wasn't Grand Central Station. They June. Mrs. Mercier and the children 
must have put him on at Harmon. At in GJocca Morra? are waiting until a house can be located 
least I know now why there are so many before coming to Bennington. 
stops between N. Y. and here: The Since his arrival in the United States, 
S.P.C.A. wouldn't allow them to use by Cynthia Lee Mr. Mercier tried to find interesting 
one donkey for the whole journey, so If Lucy Glazebrook had not gone to employment and completed a book 
they have to stop every so often to get I Ireland to study Drama at the Abbey about wartime Dublin. He remembered 
a fresh animal. That also explains the Theatre, Vivian Mercier might never his wife's accounts of Bennington, and 
horrible odor which emanates from have become a member of the Benning- 1 successfully applied for a job as a mem-
most of the coaches-the donkeys prob- ' ton faculty . Listening to the former ber of the faculty. He has never taught 
ably sleep in them at night after the I Miss Glazebrook, now Mrs. Mercier, de- in a college before, but he has definite 
trip is over. scribe the wonders of her Alma Mater, ideas on the subject. In order to carry 

To point out even further the cheap-
1 
convinced Mr. Mercier that his dream out these ideas, however, he is finding 

ness of these railroad men, I bet they're college was not a figment of his imag- it necessary to treat his students as if 
employing all of the donkeys that were ination, but a place in Vermont. they were members of the male sex. 
thrown out of jobs when the Repub- 1 But long before either Lucy or Ben- It seems that in Ireland, as in other 
licans won the last election. Obviously, nington College entered Mr. Mercier's European countries, college girls are 
they can get them at very low wages, head, the story begins. Vivian Mercier· strictly chaperoned and are looked upon 
because there are only a limited num- was born in Dublin, Ireland. At the as a race apart from Man. 
ber of jobs that a donkey is equipped age of nine, his scholastic career began Mr. Mercier admits that there are 
to handle. Anyhow, if the Democrats in earnest, for he became a member of certain classic authors whom he de-
ever win again, they'll probably use all the preparatory school which Oscar I N. Sieg'er tests, but he considers this a limitation 
the out-of-work elephants for their en- Wilde had once attended. After twelve · VIVIAN MERCIER rather than an asset. He feels that a 
gines. years at this institution, he went to received his Ph.D. in modern Anglo- teacher's prejudices may ruin a stu-

Well, I'm sure you can see by this, Trinity College, where, in 1940, he got Irish literature. A chapter of his th·:;sis dent's appreciation of a book. In time 
that I've really got the goods on the his B.A. degree. M1~. Mercier started as about Kate O'Brien was published in the student can decide for herself what 
N. Y. Central System. And if you no- a "Classical man", working in Latin and last fall's "Irish Writing", a new liter- is good and what is bad. From what 
tice, in the near future, that they're English and French Literature. During ary magazine to which our library ;rnw Mr. Mercier has observed in the United 
beginning to make improvements on this period, he spent as many long va- subscribes. He spent one year in the States, he says that American youth 
their trains, you'll know who's behind it cations in France as possible, particu- study of education and taught part- takes too narrow an outlook-not only 
all, and whom to thank for it. larly on walking tours. He also found time in a commercial school in Dublin. in the field of literature, but in their 

Ah, I can see those big shots time to work on his college paper, which During the same period, he held part- appreciation of the cultures of other 
trembling in their air - conditioned printed such scandalous articles that time editorial jobs. He also wrote countries as well. He hopes that a re-
coaches already-the crooks. its editorship had to be kept secret. critical articles for various magazines turn to pre-war travel will help to make 

_____ ____ I While he was editor of this black sheet, including "The Dublin Magazine", "The young Americans understand the ac-
a perfectly innocent article appeared in Bell", "Irish Writing", and "Horizon". complis1.ments of other peoples. 
one of the issu?s. Because th-2 paper And, of coms2 Mr. Mercier met and Mr. Mercier has a lready found one 
was famous for printing "behind door" married Lu::y. She had left Benning- admirable aspect of our particular com-
material, t h is innocent article was mis- ton intending to stay abroad for the fall munity. He says that he used to think 
construed and sinister meanings were term and return to graduate in the class that the view from his prep school was 
read into it. Because of pressure, he of 1940. The day she reached Dublin more beautiful than anything that PARADISE RESTAURANT w~s forced to sacrifice his affiliations · war broke out in Europe and she stayed 

1
could be seen from any campus in the 

with the paper. ' seven years. During this period there world. He now admits that he was mis-
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Lea':'ing college, Mr. Mercier spent a were two addit·ons to the hmily-a taken; it was the second most beauti-
bW'\Y five years. He worked toward and I boy, now four, and a girl who will be ful. 

Faculty Spends Busy 
Winter 

I modeling a house for Orrea Pernel and Some of the faculty spent the winter 
Barbara Howes. For recreation, he in foreign countries. Mr. Buehler took 

• I made a co uple of trips to New York to i a trip to Central and South America. Penod see the new Marth a Graham dances, Miss Pernel started the winter in New 
and caught up on the works of William York and then went to England. Mr. 

Bennington students were not the Faulkner. Levy went to France and Switzerland 
only ones who had interesting winter Many of the faculty stayed in the and. has not yet retu~ned. Mr. Salva-
periods. It is too bad that the faculty 1 eastern area. Mr. Penny lived in New I ?on spent one mo!1th m qanada lectur-
is not required t o make a fu ll r eport 1 York and worked on his painting. He I mg for the Canadian Institute of Inter-
to t he student body on t he way th~.Y exhibited h is work in t he Corcoran An- I national Affairs, wh.ich is t~e Canadian 
spent t heir time between December HJ nual Exhibit ion, at an exh ibit ion at the b.ranch of the Foreign Pohcy Associa-
and March 24. Did t hey do worthwhile Brooklyn Museum, and in several New tion. 

1 work? How long did they stay on the }'" ork galleries. Mr. Sch on beck traveled He went from Montreal to Victoria, 
1 job? Did they make any interesting m New England performing with var- British Columbia, speaking on the fu-
contacts? Most important, what effect ious groups. Among the organizations ture of freedom in Europe. From Can-
i "Yill .winter work period haye on their at whic~ he played were the Yale School ada, he went to Florida where he !ee-

l 

hfe m t he college commumty? After of Music, the Putney School, and a tured on t he struggle of democracy in 
hours of interviewing, and a few strug- chamber music group in Springfield. Italy to colleges, forums and Rotary 
gl~s with tight-lipped teachers, the Mr. Burke stayed on his farm in north- !clubs. 
facu lty came across. western New Jersey. In between his Faculty members have shown that 

' Some of the hardier members of t he I struggles with a snow shovel, he worked f their travels and experiences this win-
faculty managed to out last the winter on his book. It is to be called A Gram- I ter were as varied and interesting a8 
I here in Bennington. Mr. Kaiser busied mar of Rhetoric and will be the second ! those of the students. Perhaps next 

I 
himself doing research for a paper on book in a proposed trilogy, of which 1

1 

year they will present a first-hand, di-
the theory of relativity. He was also A Grammar of Motives is the first . rect report. 
far-sighted enough to start h is prepar- Two members of the music faculty 

'ation for class work. Mr. Boepple com- made their headquarters in New York. 
muted to New York City for rehearsals Mr. Finckel performed in several ' St d EPC N · · 
with the Dessoff Ch oirs. He conducted chamber music concerts, one of them in u ent ominahons 

' th em in a program of French Renais- conjunction with Mr. Tucker. During Nominations have been made for new 
, sance Music in Town Hall. After the the day, he gave 'cello lessons. Mr. student EPC Representatives. Within 
successful conclusion of the concert he· Matthen also gave lessons several days each department of study, one out of 

, began rehearsals of the Mozart Re- a week to voice students. The rest of three candidates will be elected to rep-
quiem, which the Dessoffs will perform the time, he made extensive concert resent h er division. The potential vic-
in conjunction with Williams and Ben- tours in the South and Middle West. tors are : Literature-Alexandra Craw-
nnington in Carnegie Hall on April A Hugo Wolf album, which he made a ford, Elizabeth Brown, Dorothy Mackie; 
twenty-fifth. During the time Mr. few years ago, was put on sale during Drama-Dance-Marilyn Carlson, Deane 
Boepple spent at Bennington, he pre- the winter. Worth, Diane Bishop; Music-Sally 

, pared for publication some fifteenth Various members of the faculty spent Whitely Sally Baker Ruth Lyons· 
I and sixteenth centurJ_T music . . Another the winter work.ing and traveling Art-M~ry Fox Hell~eg, Clare Car~ 
member of the Bennmg~on ~m~er col- throughout the Umted States. ~r. Holt ruthers; Social Studies-Mary Burrell, 
ony was Mr. Feeley. His prmc1ple oc- drove to the West Coast with Mr. Frances Davis Florence Sullivan. 
c!-1-pation was paintin&', and in his spa~e Ha~ks. The former, afte_r staying a Science-Elizab~th St. John, Rita Gil~ 
time he amused himself by-thats while at the Hanks home m San Fran- ette Thelma Churchill Margo Leake 
right-painting. Mr. Wohnus kept his cisco, then started East again. Mr. ' ' · 
scholastic hand in practice by teaching Pasinetti went to Minneapolis, Minn., 
one day a week at Williams. The rest where he was a guest of Robert Penn 
of the time, he took advantage of the 1 Warren, author of Night Riders and 
Vermont hills and went skiing. One of All the King's Men. The atmosphere 
the busiest members of the Bennington was ideal for writing, and Mr. Pasin-
group was Mr. Czaja. He and his wife etti's progress on his novel was ex-
worked on children's books. They plac- tremely satisfactory. Mr. Jackson was 
ed with a publisher two books that they married this winter, and also found 
had written and illustrated last winter time to work on some short stories and 
and started work on two more. Mr. his novel. At the beginning of the w1n-
Czaja also found time to paint and to ter, Mr. Drucker went on a lecture tour. 
spend an hour a day on the construction When this was over, he held several 
and design of his furniture. He spent consultant jobs in the field of labor-
his weekends with two carpenters re- management relations. 

Ruskin's Taxi 
Phone 702 

... 
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<Jlie Informers 
The Beacon is your newspaper. With 

support and genuine interest from the 
members of the community it cannot 
help but flourish. Ideas and suggestions 
from you will make it not only a pool for 
campus-wide opinions, but eventually, a 
means whereby every voice may be 
heard and all sections of the commun-
ity united. 

Since this is the result we hope to 
achieve, we have asked the question, 
"What do you believe the function of a 
college newspaper to be, and what 
kind of material would you like to see 
in such a newspaper?" Here are the 
replies which we received: 
Mary Louise White: The "you stand 
alone" attitude is far too prevalent here 
at Bennington; trite though it may 
sound, I honestly believe that what is 
lacking is ordinary school spirit, call it 
anything else you want to. We are no 
longer a pioneer enterprise-we are an 
organized community. It is time that 
we, as a group of people with fairly 
common interests and habits, attained a 
feeling of unity. Community meetings 
fail to draw out public opinion because 
most people are · honestly afraid to get 
up before a large gathering and express 
sentiments which are largely personal 
ones. A newspaper will correlate all 
opinions on campu·s in a 'way which is 
not vague, but direct, concrete, and 
therefore, important. Suggestions of-
fered in house meetings will be publi-
cized in an effective manner. The Col-
lege, the student government, and the 
whole 'way of life at Bennington should 
and can mean more to everyone. 
Marcia Ireland: I would like to see edi-
torials on the present situation. And 
let's have something on the lighter side, 
too! 
Christina Marquand: Good critical ar-
ticles on the lectures, dance and drama 
workshops, and the art exhibitions, par-
ticularly those in the dining rooms, 
would be highly interesting. I would 
like to be able to follow U.S.S.A activi-
ties in the newspaper as well. And 
what of the mechanics of our govern-
ment? That's something we all know 
very little about and in which we are 
all interested at this time. 1 

Mimi Grodinsky: I suggest that poems 
an~ short stories by students, and e~U
tonals on campus controversies be in-
cluded. 
Muriel Reid: I want to see some good, 
strong editorials on community govern-
ment in general, and our social problem 
in particular. I think that house pro-
posals should be brought back to us via 
the newspaper instead of dying in Com-
munity Council meetings. The news-
paper is the only way to destroy the 
vagueness that shrouds all questions of 
importance on campus. There is a lack 
of interest in our government, and in 
the present situation it is absolutely 
vital that people be aware of what;s 
happening. The newspaper can and 
must achieve this .::md. 
Suzanne Crane: Frankly, the "College 
Week" is sufficient for me, but if we are 
to have another paper, I'd like to see 
some gossip! 
Mary Walsh, graduate of Bennington 
College, chairman of Community Coun-
ci l in her senior year and present man-
ager of the Co-op Store, has written us 
a memo in answer to our query. We 
are reprinting the memo in its entirety 
as we feel that it embodies the aims and 
purposes of our newspaper. 

"To my rr_iind, there are three pri-
mary functrons that a Community 
Newspaper should serve. First I think 
~t should act as a channel for c~ystaliz
mg and promoting discussion on Com-
munity affairs and government. In the 
past year, there seems to have been a 
<l.e~rth. of ~nterest and individual par-
tic1pat10n m Community government 
and activities. The various committees 
of Community Government have been 
faced with many problems and policies 
of widespread community interest; yet 
the problem of getting constructive 
community opinion and discussion has 
been most difficult and unsatisfactory. 
No governmental organization-regard-
less of the efficiency of its structure-

THE BEACON 

U. S. S. !. 
So many times people will ask, "just 

what does the USSA DO ?" It has done 
and will continue to do a great deal. 
Aside from the discussion groups and 
forums, the Bennington chapter has 
taken part in house-to-house interview-
ing for the state senatorial elections of 
last spring and the presidential election 
of '44; published a newspaper jointly 
with Middlebury College; sent members 
of the USSA to the Hudson Shore La-
bor School, and started food programs. 
At the college it formed groups that 
would handle the CARE boxes in town 
and on campus. 

MONUMENT BUS LINE, INC. 

Serves the Bennington College Community 

Frequent and Reliable Service to Bennington 

FOR COLLEGE FURNITURE ACCESSORIES 
visit the 

The United States Student Assembly 
is a nation-wide organization. The stu-
dents who join feel that by affiliating 
themselves with a larg~ o.rganization of 
other students they are able to .raise 
an effective voice in political issues that 
arise in our government and abroad. 

HA YNES & KANE FURNITURE STORE 
434 MAIN STREET 

Our speakers at Bennington are often 
members of the faculty. Mr. Boepple, 
Mr. Brockway, Miss Marshall, Mr. Tauer 
and Mr. Mendershausen spoke to us in 
a VE Day forum last spring. A few of 
the fairly recent non-faculty speakers 
were Mr. Del Gado, who spoke on Spain, 
Gene Weltfish, co-author of "Races of 
Mankind", and Mr. Wharton from Har-
vard, who is organizing for the Students 
for Democratic Action Committee. 

The spring term is an important one 
as far as the Bennington chapter is 
concerned. The main body of the USSA 
has joined the newly-organized student 
branch of the Americans for Democratic 
Action committee. Two weeks ago the 
ADA set its program in Washington 
and two USSA members attended from 
Bennington. We must now decide 
whether we shall go with the main 
body, affiliate with the Young Citizen's 
Committee of America, or become an 
independent body. 

Students Report on 
Winter Work 

Continued from Page 1 
ren English, and introduced to the 
children such novelties as skipping ropes I 
and rubber balls. On her time off she 
and her eleven companions went sight-
seeing. 

Next on the agenda were Claire Mc-
Intosh and Marilyn Carlson, who bluff- 1 

ed their way into directors' jobs at 
NBC. There followed humorous ac-
counts of senior Producers and Direc-
tors' meetings where the opening re-
marks concerned the latest "one" told 
at the club. Besides the fact that Claire 
and Marilyn didn't know the first thing 
about script cutting or timing a show, 
they seemed to have caught on quickly, 1 

and were in the control booth on such 
shows as Fred Waring, "Mr. District 
Attorney" and the Firestone Program. 1 

Virginia Irving spoke of her ex- , 
periences as a Probation Officer in the ' 
Children's Court in Syracuse, New York. 
Her job was to go to the source of 
truancy or misbehavior cases that 1 
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came up before the Court. She de- ·-----------------
~----------~-~---- scribed one case of a truant thirteen I 

year old girl. On this case, Ginny went ' c/o R. S. V. P. to her school, her home, and her Church 
to try to determine the root of t he 

Letter Box trouble. Through negotiation she hopes 
the case will be cleared up, but the . I lapse between the discovery of cause 

In the next issue of THE BEACON. and the immediacy of effect is a long 
one of. 0~1r ~ditorials will be "The ~la~~ one. Ginny also went to civic meetings 
of Rehgron m the College Commumty . concerned with the conditions in De-
The B~ACON staff i:rges you, as ci~i- tention Homes. The Home in Syracuse 
zei:is ?f the _co!llm~mty, .to partake ~n was in deplorable condition, having no 
this J ournahstic d1scuss10n. We . will recreational facilities, no library, faulty 1 

welco~e a~y letters or other articles school facilities, and a low salary scale. 
on this s.ubJ~ct. Some may be selected . Nan~y Woo~s told of her exper- 1 
for publ~cation . yv e :Yould prefer to ience m the field of commercial art. 
receive signed articles, · She said that even the messenger g irls 

We would also be grateful to receive had to submit sketches before getting 
any articles dealing with the editorials a job. Her job combined the duties of 
in this issue. Perhaps you have some telephone operator, messenger girl 
suggestions, violent or mild, dealing etc. Through this work, she had a~ 
with some phase of the newspaper; opening into many different depart-
or perhaps you would like to bring forth m0nts. By talking to Art Directors she 
a completely new subject. Remember learned how a sketch or advertisement 
this is your paper. ' is born. First, a layout sketch is made; 

Please address all articles to RSVP, ~p~n approval from the Art Director 
and place them in Box No. 156 as soon' it is then completed and the lettering ' 
as possible. . added. She mentioned the importance 

of art research, and told of the stiff 

can provide democratic and effective 
policy, unless it is checked and guided 
by its constituency. As in any other 
form of government, the success and 
effectiveness of Community Govern-
ment depends upon the participation of 
each individual; the democratic process 
is based on the axiom that each mem-
ber of the Community assumes the re-
sponsibility of citizenship. 

Secondly, I feel that the newspaper 
should devote a large amount of its 
space to domestic and international af-

competition dominating the field of 
commercial art. 

There was a talk by Sandy Crawford 
on the rigorous publicity work for the 
Actors Cooperative which opened in 
Providence this winter, and Beth Olson 
gave a talk on the Bennington Dance 
Group. 

It was of interest to all the Com-
munity to learn of the experiences of 
others during our non-resident term 
and t he program was presented with 
humor and competence. 

L. Cresswell 

fairs and issues. In this respect it ----------------• might make a valuable contribution' by 
stimulating political action and spon-
taneous meetings and discussions on 
current events. 

Thirdly, I feel that the newspaper 
could do a great deal to promote better 
relations between the town of Benning-
ton and the College. There could be a 
great deal more coordination between 
the various projects of the two com-
munities-such as Community Chest, 
Red Cross, concerts, art exhibits, etc." 

- - - Tryouts - - -
As yet plans have not been formu-

lated for a program of tryouts in 
order to enlarge the staff of THE 
BEACON. Members of the Com~ 
munity who are interested in joining 
the staff of the newspaper will be 
notified in a later issue as to the 
methods that will be employed. 
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10 New Students This Term Winter Term Report - 1947 
Felicia Warburg worked "in 

television" this winter. The fol-
lowing article contains excerpts 
from her winter term report. We 
feel this report will be of general 
interest to the College; it tells of 
her experiences in this relatively 
new a;nd growing field. 

The opening of this spring term has 
brought ten new students to our 
campus. Though this is a small group 
in comparison with the large number 
of new students who enter every Fall. 
it is of no less importance. We fed 
that each nsw addition to our commun · 
ity is of interest to the student body 
as a whole, and consequently, we havf 
interviewed each of these girls with 
regard to ·what they expect and hope This winter work period I worked in 
to achieve while attending Benningt0n the Television department of the Na-
e 11 tional Broadcasting Company. During o eg~. I 

Aiison Biddle is a small, dark-eyed, the eleven weeks that I worked, 
pason who is interested in writing. learned about almost every phase of 
She completed a year and a half at television. 
Wooster College, Ohio, but comes from I began my work in the Production 
La Jolla, California. She doesn't like Facilities Department, which handles 
the cold wind here, but except for that the entire production end of a television 
and the fact that she claims she if' show. When I speak of a television 
·'lost", she seems to like Bennington show, I mean the "live" talent shows 
verv much. which take place in our television 

From the University of Maryland Wt studio. The Production Facilities De-
have Suzanne Parker, here for the mod- partment is responsible for the design-
ern dance that Bennington has to offor. ing and execution of the necessary stage 
She has had some ballet, but is not sure sets, for the selection of costumes, for 
that she will like modern dance or that seeing that props are on ha.nd, and for 
"it will like me"; in which case, litera- the designing of title backgrounds. 
ture is her choice. Suzanne is from My job was to assist the title artist. 
Chevy Chase, Maryland. "Say 'Wash- As soon as a script had been written, 
ington' ", she told us, "it sounds bet- our department would receive a list of 
ter." properties for which we were respon-

Barbara Smith got tired of studying siblc. For instance, if we were doing 
at the University of California, so she ::i dramatic show, it was necessary to 
worked in New York a while. Deciding letter th? name of the play on large 
that she wasn't equipped for a r eail\ cards, the cast list, the name of th0 
good job, she came to Bennington. Gin' <tgcncy sponsoring the show, etc. Often 
Rafetto knew her in California, and vig . in the commercial part of a show, blown-
orously talked up Bennington. Barbara up photographs of a commercial product 
is intrigued with the "delightful !if.: would be used, and these photographs 
here". She was on the stage s2ver1i would have to be retouched with paint, 
times at Cal., but has decided that writ- small details eliminated, and areas 
ing, not acting, is for her. blacked out by air brush. I also de-

A transfer from Middlebury is signed backgrounds for these title cards 
Jeanette Winans who is here for danc- and lettered various signs. 
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ing and music, especially music. She The job was an interesting one, for 
plays the piano and wants to compose. rarely would we receive a script more 
Her compositions are "modern", but than a day before the show was to go 
"they usually have some sort of <t on th ~ air. This meant that a large 
melody". Jeanette is from Greenwich, amount of work had to be done quickly 
Connecticut. and the time element prevented any 

Nancv Andrews comes from the Wo degree of perfection. There was no 
man's "college of the University of place for detail work, for small things 
North Carolina. She has been married did not show up on the television 
two years and both she and her husband screen. Everything that was done in 
are writers. She thinks that Benning- the way of artistic work was done in 
ton is a good place to start studying black and white paint, and the only re-
again if you have been out of college for quiremrnts for such a job were a ter-
a year or so. rific amount of imagination and the pa-

Main Street Bennington, Vt. Phone 193 

After a term at Paul Smith's school hence of a saint. Lettering titles was te-
in Saranac, N. Y., Joan Braun switched dious work, but when I later saw the fin-
for the psychology courses here. She ished results over the "system'', l 
is happy in her new environment, but found it well worth the effort. 
is disappointed that we don't have a The next place I worked was in the 
gym and organized sports. NBC film library. This library con-

Annie Briggs is one of the few new- sisted of three film vaults which con-
comers who is definitely a freshman. tained all of the motion picture film 
She is just out of Lowell High School, ever used on television. The library is 
San Francisco-her home city. Her as yet still in the beginning phases of 
g-reat interest is math. Bennington was operation and is the only television film 
her choice because she had always want .. library in existence at this time. l 
ed to come East to college; she likes never realized that many television 
"the system of education here", and I shows were actually produced on mo-
the countryside. "There's a lot of land tion picture film. Much of this is docu-
here", she says, "you aren't all squeezed mentary and newsreel film, while some 
in". . of it is film purchased from motion 

The second "Gail" from Hawaii to picture companies and used to supple-
settle in Dewey House this year is Gail ment the live shows done. in the studio. 
Greig-. This is her first time in the U.S. The last place I worked was in the 
She seems .surprised that .she is not at Program Department, and it is here 
~11 nostalgic. for. her native l'.'l:nd :md that I spent most of my time. At first 
[or. the ~mversity of Haw.an, from I was assigned to the different stage 
which she is a t~ansfe1:- Music and the managers on each of the various shows. 
dance are her.primary mterests. . As in the theater, a director and a stage 

Nancy Craig went to Sweetbriar the manager are assigned to a show. A di-
vear before !~st-where she had to take rector in television is responsible for 
art. She pamts and sket~hes; people the entire operation of a television 
~nd horses ar~ her favorite .art sub- show, and it is he who gives the orders 
1ects. Nancy .1s fr?m ~ronxville. from the control room situated directly 

Another Cahforman is Ellen St. Sure above the studio. He directs the ac-

the studio, and once in the studio, sup-
ervise operations from the floor. He 
remains in constant contact with the di-· 
rector in the control room by means of 
ear phones which are also worn by the 
camera men so that they may know 
what cameras are being used. 

After five weeks of assisting the stage 
managers, I was actually allowed to 
stage manage a show myself. I3y the 
time the eleven weeks were up, I had 
assisted on almost every weekly show 
and stagemanaged five of my own. The 
shows I did were only fifteen minutes 
long and were not very complicated; 
however, I did have a good deal of re-
sponsibility. It was through this prac-
tical application of what I had learned: 
that I was able to understand more 
thoroughly the problems involved in a 
television production. 

I think it is necessary to mention one 
other thing that was of particular value 
to me: the contacts I made. The people 
I worked with were some of the most 
stimulating and interesting people I 
have ever met in my life. In a small 
office such as ours, it was possible to 
get to know most of the personnel, and 
through working with them I was able 
to appreciate them and their jobs. 

Social Behavior Commissio111 
Selected 

. .. Pie~mont this ~ime. She graduated tors, plans the camera shots, and di- The members of the Commission on 
from Piedmont H1J?'h ~chool last June rects the entire production. It is the Community Government and Social Be-
and has b~,en ~orkmg,,m .a department job of the stage manager to assist the havior have been selected from the 
~tore an~ havmg fun smce then. She ~irector during "dry rehearsals" (re- Trustees, Alumnae, Students and Fac-
ts .ui;i.decided betw~en psycho!ogy and hearsals conducted without cameras), ulty. The three trustees are Mrs. 
political economy for her ma,Jor. Her follow script see that the props are in George Franklin, Mr. Levi Smith, and 
reaction to Bennington is enthusiastic. ' Mrs. William II. Wills. The alumnae 
"Much better than I thought", she says. - cho~ are Ernestine Cohen Meyer '37, 

Vasso Baloyannis has been in this centered aroe J art. Uu1ortunately :~or Caroiyn Crossett Rowland '37, and Nar-
country about a month and a half. He1 us, she is to JJe here only a term, am. cisse Chamberlain 46. Miss Marshall, 
home is in Greece, and she studied in then she will paint on her mm, and see Mr. Salvadori, and Mr. Kaiser will rep-
Athens at The Superior School of Fin~ many of the American galleries. She resent the faculty. The three students 
Arts for seven years ... three of these I feels that the Bennington educational elected to the Commission are Mary Fox 
were spent on art theory, and four on set-up is "new, fresh, strong" and Hellweg, Ella King Russell, and Muriel ' 
painting. Vasso's whole interest seems "worth the many miles". 1 Seelye. 

1 
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train schedules and itineraries. The I usually a mob of screaming people in enntng on ance roup I first move upon arrival was to find 1he the background somewhere," shrugged 
theatre, and often to try to :figure Beth, "but we got used to it." Once 

Actors Cooperative, a new repertory has Successc.ul w1·nter out the quickest way to convert a has- there was a badminton game going on, 
group, opened its first season this win- II I ketball court ino a reasonable facsimile and the dance was interrupted period-
ter in Providence, R. I. The group was of the third floor of Commons. Each ically by polite requests to toss back 
composed mainly of Bennington alum- I S member of the Group was responsible the stray bird that kept winging over 
nae, students and faculty, with a few Recita S Staged in Five ta tes for one specific technical job: lighting, the stage. Beth told of one case where 
participants from Bard college. One of This past non-resident term, an enter- costumes ?r make-up. The trip took 011 the most imponder:able sta~ing prob-
the unique characteristics of this prising group of Bennington dance stu- 1 a rather: p10neer a~pect w?en the Gro~p Jen: was a gr~nd piano, which, due t~ 
group was the fact that it was a CC'-· dents banded together under the self- danc~d m gymnasrnms with n~ curtam, umon regulat10ns, could not _be ~~vea 
operative venture. Not only did one explanatory title of The Bennington but i~ was rewarded when it reach- off the stage. Only. by pushmg it m~o 
person act, but he also helped with Dance Group, to give audiences in five ed Middlebury wh~re the. theatre wa~ one. corner and trymg to overlook it 
sewing, props, clean-up and just about states a first hand view of original stu- l~rge and _;vell-eqmpped ~1th plenty of d~rmg the d:;i.nce could ~hey proceed 
anything that needed to be done. 011'~ dent dance productions. The Group was room for offstage beats . . w1tho_ut drastic repercuss10ns from la-
of the oft-repeated phrases was: first formed in 1944 to offer dance stu- The_ most unforgettabl~ thmgs about bor cir~les. . . 
"Actors Cooperative does not employ dents an opportunity for wider exper- traveJmg as a group, sa1~ Beth: were But m SJ?I~e. of occas10n~lly meager 
the star-system"; therefore everyone ience during Winter Period, but this the_ immense but e~sential smtca_ses theatre fac1l:t.ies, Beth said that the 
had a feeling of really belonging to the winter the Group set a new kind of rec- which had to b~ carried through miles t~mr was exc1tmg and ~xtremely ed1:1ca-
group and was able to feel that he was ord in performance and scope. The of subways, trams and buss~s. She re- t10nal. _As representativ~s of J?ennmg-
doing an intel?!ral bit. Dance Group, consisting of Beth Olson, call.eel one bagg~ge-laden sprmt through I ton, ~heir. work _was received with kee_n 

The group itself was started as an Tish Evans Barbara Corey Suzanne , trams and stat10ns at 5 :30 a. m., to get I and mtelhgent mterest. The Group is 
experiment to see if a small repertory Crane, Pat 'Birsh, and Joa~ Roessel, •to Gar~en 9ity, Long Island in time enthus~ast!c about the tour, and anothe_r 
c_orr;ipany could make _a success on a played to thirteen widely varied edu- for: a 9 .00 o clock perfo!man~e at Adel- year,_ if it :were. afforded . ample f1-
hm1ted amount of cap1~al and a great cational institutions, ranging from the phi College. _Upon their arrival, there nancial backmg, it woul~ hke t? ex-
deal of hope and good will. Most of the Franklin Square Teachers Association was a delegat10n from the college at the tend the tour to reach a wider audience. 
props were borrowed and all of the on Long Island to Miss Baird's School station with hot coffee and food, which Perhaps in the future the College will 
scenery and cos_tumes were done by in New Jersey. Geographically, their ~he ~emb.ers of the group bolted down 

1 

be ~earmg col~r~ul reports from Sa.int 
hand by p~ople m t~e compa~y under range was equally far-flung; in the J~st m time to be on stage at 9 :00 Montz, the R1v1~ra, and other h1g,h 
tl~e supe_rv1s10n of Dick Baldridge and course of their travels they ventured o S~ock. ,, spots ?f the Benmngton Dance Groups 
p1ane Bishop. Season seats were sold as far north as Middlebury College in · The. theatres were often u?usual, sensational tours. 
m advance for all three perforJ:?ances. Vermont and as far south as the Mary Beth said .. ~t seems that sometimes the 
?'hat mo~ey had t? be spent immed- , Baldwin School in Pennsylvania. space ass1gn~d to ~hem for :;i. _run- . 
i~telJ'." ~h1ch was 3: l~t.tle dangerous, con- Two of the works by student choreo- through_ confl~ct~d with the sem1-fmal~ Subscribe to THE BEACON 
sider.mg the p~ss1b1hty of a show not graphers were danced by the entire of a we1_ght ~1ftmg bout, o~, a flock Ol. 

openmg. In spite of :;tll ,the o?stacles, ,group. One, "Siren Song", was com- playful Javelm throwers. There was 
however, the group didn t go r~1to the posed and directed bv Tish Evans; the 
red, but was able to pay salaries and other, "L'Attente", was composed and 
to corr;ipensate the membe!s. . . directed by Beth Olson. Music was pro- ' 

The1.r _repertory;, for this :vmter m- vided by Jane Marston, ex-Bennington 
eluded. Penel?pe" b~ Franc1~ Fergu~: music student, who handled both the 
son togethe..,r: w1~h ~iss Lucy m T_own,, record changer and the piano. 
by He?ry :F ieldmg, The Male Ammal The Group was based in New York, 
by E~10t N~gent ~nd Jam~s Thurbe_r, and rehearsed intensively for three 
and fmally A Dolls House by Henrik weeks at New York University before 
Ib~,en. ,, . setting out on the road . When inter-

Penelope is a play based on the viewed for THE BEACON, Beth Olson 
return of Odysseu~ after twenty years confessed, "Our financial arrangements 
of war and wandermg, a?d ~he I?roblems were on a sort of socialistic plan, but it 
he encounters as an e~ile m his home- really proved the most practical sys-
land. T~e play has its con~emporary tern." The Group charged from $25 
analogy m t~e problems facmg_ many to $175 per performance, depending on 
of the returnmg veterans of this wa_r. the distance to be traveled and after 
Edward Thm.~men and Ray Mallon did expenses were paid, the lodt was split 
competent Jobs . as Odysseus . and according to the need of each member. 
Eum~us, ~e~pectively. Euryclaia, a Those living in their own apartments in 
lady m wa:tmg to Penelope, played by New York claimed the largest share. 
T!escott R1J?ley was really an excellent Next in line were those commuting into 
piece <;>f actmg. Other !llembers of the New York, and the last lot fell to those 
cast mcluded: J osephme Barker as living at home. Beth said that in every 
Penelope, Ben Tone _as Telemach~s, case each member made some money. 
Paul Rockwell ~s. Antmous, ai;id Dick The Group started planning and or-
Golden as Anphmimous. Th_e vi~ual ef- ganizing the tour early in the fall term, 
fects conveyed thr_ough the light.mg a~d and except for some necessary help 
costu~es were qmte breath takmg. Six from the faculty, did the entire job 
C\1rtam calls concluded the Saturd!l;Y themselves from the first preliminary 
mght performance. On th~ same bill correspondence to final decisions about 
was the "naughty" Restorat10n comedy, 
"Miss Lucy in Town". It is the story 
of a country bumpkin and his wife who deals with the problems of a young 
come to London for the first time an<l professor and his wife who become en-
fall into the clutches of Mrs. Midnight tangled with a football player, a trus-
who runs a house of dubious reputa- tee. communism, hot water bottles and 
tion. In about twenty minutes Lucy is liquor. The repartee was quick and a 
the fatted calf ready for slaughter, but good job was done by Dick Golden, Paul 
the situation is resolved happily with Rockwell, Dick Baldridge and Muriel 
a return of the couple to the country. Seeyle who played the parts of the pro-
The play was a tremendous success and fessor, the football player, the dean of 
the review was excellent. The render- Midwestern University and the pro-
ings of Mrs. Midnight by Trescott Rip- fessor's wife respectively. This play had 
ley, Miss Lucy by Josephine Parker and the best popular reception and :netted 
Lord Bauble by Edward Thommen were more box office receipts than the others, 
laudable and everyone was entranced as was to be expected. 
with the wickedness of the whole situ- The last production was Ibsen's "A 
ation. One of the most popular num- ' Doll's House" which was expertly de- ' 
bers was a duet sung by Ray Mallon and 1 signed and costumed. The main diffi-
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J osephine Parker which was a take-off culty was the lack of time the group H f •t C 
on opera. Both plays were directed by I had to prepare it, for it was added to I 0 me urn I u re 0. 
Mr. Fergusson. I the repertory late in the fall. Iµ spite , 

The next production, "The Male Ani- of that the acting was good. 
mal", was directed by Edward Thom- ; Certainly Actors Cooperative was a 
men. The play is simple and funny and I success. 
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